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1 - Say That Again?!?

One day in the lunchroom the Lyoko gang was talking about what they are doing over Spring break.

�Well I am just going hanging around my house, maybe brush up on my socrrer� Ulrich said.

�Me and my family are going on a cruise� Yumi said while Ulrich looked a little bit sad.

�This will be a good chance for me to update Lyoko� Jeremy said.

�Is that all you ever do� Odd said smiling.

�So, Aelita what are you doing over break� asked the newest member of the Lyoko gang Kyle.

�Well I guess I can help Jeremy�� she said while looking at her boyfriend Jeremy.

�Ahh young love� Odd said laughing.

�Oh shut up� Aelita said throwing a spoon of mashed potatoes.

�Do I see some action here� Sissy said followed by Herb and Nick.

�Sissy leave us alone� Alison said who is also a new member of the Lyoko gang.

�Yeah or your next� said Odd who acted like he was going to fling some food at her.

�Fine� she walked away.

�Oh and Ulrich I can�t wait to see you over break� she said with a smirk.

Right before she started to walk away Ulrich grabbed her arm.

�Let go of me�� she screamed!

He let go.

�What do you mean see you over break�� He asked.

�You didn�t know� she started laughing and glanced at Yumi.

Ulrich looked confused.

�My parents are going out of town and your parents said they would let me stay at your house� she said
as Ulrich walked away.



�What�s wrong� Yumi asked.

�Sissy is living with me during break� he said.

�What!� the others said.

�Sissy is staying with me during Spring Break� He said again.

�That�s going to be as bad as Hell� Odd said.

�Don�t remind me� Ulrich said.

�Well I hate to make this situation worse but look who is back� Kyle pointed to a boy standing by the
lunchroom door talking to Sissy.

�William!� Ulrich said.

�Why is he back didn�t he get expelled from Kadic?� Aelita said.

�Well he�s here now� Odd said.

�And here he comes� Alison said.

�Hi Yumi� said William.

�Hey William I thought you got expelled?� asked Yumi.

�Well Sissy helped me with that� He said.

The bell began to ring.

�Well there�s the bell I better get going, bye� and William left.

�Let�s go� Aelita said

�Yeah I think we all need to pack� Jeremy said.

�Yeah because the break will be so fun for me� Ulrich rolled his eyes and started to walk ahead.

�Wait Ulrich� Jeremy yelled.

�We need to keep in touch mainly because of William being back�.

�Ok call me if there is any trouble at all� Ulrich said.
And he walked away.
An hour later.



�Yumi I am going to miss you� Ulrich said.

�I�ll miss you too �she said and she kissed him on the check.

Hearing his mom yell Ulrich grabbed his bag, said bye to his friends and ran to his mom�s van.

�Hi mom� He said.

�Hi honey� Mrs. Stern said.

�Hey Ulrich� Sissy said but Ulrich just ignored her.

�So mom where will Sissy sleep?�

�She�ll sleep in your room on your bed and you sleep on the floor�

�Great� he said rolling his eyes.

�Ok were here� she said smiling � I am going to the store and Ulrich your father is at work you two
unpack and relax it�s spring.�

�Thank you Mrs. Stern� Sissy said.

�You�re very welcome Sissy�

�Bye mom�

�Bye Ulrich�

As they both walked into the house Sissy said �You must miss Yumi� and Ulrich ignored her.� I mean
with you here and with beautiful me and her on the cruise ship with William.



2 - Lyoko Time

�Wait William is going on the cruise with Yumi?� Ulrich said.

�Yeah you didn�t know, he told meat lunch� Sissy said.

�I�ll be back� Ulrich said while running inside his house.

�Hello Jeremy� he said into the phone.

�This is Jeremy, what�s up� Jeremy replied.

�Sissy said William is going on the cruise with Yumi�

�That could be a problem because XANA could attack�

�Exactly and I don�t want Yumi hurt� Ulrich said looking sad.

�Well if there was any trouble she would call�

�I guess your right, I have to go Sissy is yelling downstairs�.

�Bye Ulrich� Jeremy said.

�Bye Jeremy� Ulrich said.

Downstairs&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&.

�Ulrich!!!!!!!!�

Ulrich runs downstairs to find Sissy standing on a chair in his bedroom.

�What is it� he said.

�There is some kind of rat in your room�

�That�s just Kiwi he won�t do anything, he�s just Odd�s dog�

�Well why isn�t it with Odd� she asked.

�His older sister is in town and she is allergic to dogs and I said I would watch him�
He said petting Kiwi.

�Well keep it away from me; I don�t want to catch dog germs�



Ulrich rolls his eyes and says �Whatever you say Sissy�

MORE ON THE WAY
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